Eleven candidates vie for control of next year’s student government

with one week left:
Undecided 61.5%  Richard Duncan 22.5%  Dylan Easley 16%
IIT-Paris Expanded to include non-archi majors
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By Ullica Segerstale contribution

Architecture students at IIT have been able to take IIT courses abroad already for some time. This summer a new initiative from the College of Science and Letters and Dean Fredrick (Rick) Morris allows students from all disciplines to spend four weeks in Paris while gaining credit for two IIT courses in the Humanities and Social Sciences (both courses count toward the general education requirement). 

The lecture will be held in the McCormick Tribune Campus Center. The general philosophy of the program itself is that it is nice inexpensive as possible for students, and as close to what it would cost students if they lived at IIT and took similar classes for credit here.

In preparation for the trip, there will be a couple of information and preparation meetings as well as suggested readings.

If you need college credit in Humanities or Social Sciences any- way, now is your chance! This is probably the most intense and fun you can ever take two courses for credit – the whole thing lasts only one month and you have the rest of the summer free to do something else! Somebody said that you forget 80% of what you learn in college, but you never forget your college experience abroad.

We hope that students after spending a month in Paris will come back with a new perspective on themselves and the world that will transfer to their IIT and Chicago experience and enrich their lives.

For more information from Lori Friedman Friedman@iit.edu (International Offices), Ullica Segerstal segerstal@iit.edu (Social Sciences) and Kevin Harrington, Harrington@iit.edu (Humanities).

By Peter Cochrane

Peter Cochrane, the chief technologist at Concept Labs, will be discussing the challenges of a good company and business as part of IIT’s “Thought Leaders Seminars.” The British technologist and entrepreneur will share his views on the role technology plays in the field of business. The former British Telecom chief technologist is recognized as one of the world’s most prominent technology prophets and has quite a reputation for accuracy in his entrepreneurial strategies. The lecture will be held on April 12, 2004 at 4:30 pm in the McCormick Tribune Campus Center.

IIT computer science students Sterlign Stein, Nickolay Tchevrenvski, and Hart Wilson along with their coach Gruia Calinescu have returned from the World Finals of ACM International Collegiate Programming Contest that was held in Prague, Czech Republic. IIT’s team brought home an honorable mention for their success in this event.

On April 7, 2004 IIT architecture adjunct professor and preservation consultant Barbara Geiger will be conducting a lecture on “QC-C Simonds: Shaping the Midwestern Landscape.” The lecture will be held in the Commerce Hall of the Chicago Architecture Foundation at 12:15 pm. Interested participants may contact Jennifer Sitton at either (312) 567-3263 or sitton@iit.edu.

Peter Cochrane

Peter Cochrane

After being under renovation for more than a year, the South Porch of Crown Hall has finally been newly restored. A large crowd was present on March 26, 2004 to celebrate the reopening of the main entrance to Crown Hall and the 118th birthday of Mies van der Rohe.

On April 7, 2004 IIT architecture adjunct professor and preservation consultant Barbara Geiger will be conducting a lecture on “QC-C Simonds: Shaping the Midwestern Landscape.” The lecture will be held in the Commerce Hall of the Chicago Architecture Foundation at 12:15 pm. Interested participants may contact Jennifer Sitton at either (312) 567-3263 or sitton@iit.edu.

Peter Cochrane

Reflecting on her hopes for this lecture, Geiger commented, “I hope that this will raise awareness of our historic landmarks in general and of the remarkable foresight of people like Simonds who saw the need for working with native plants and natural topography and with being pleased with our Midwestern landscape, without trying to make it look like Europe of the East Coast.”

IIT students interested in learning SCUBA diving can enroll in weekend-long sessions April 10-11 and May 15-16, 2004. The sessions, costing $325, include two days of classroom and pool time. Tim Hinko will be teaching the course in Keating Hall.

The Whiqlash Art Club will be holding an art show entitled “feud” on April 7, 2004 at 6:30 pm in Perkins Hall. The show is open to visual and performance art in any medium and is open to students, faculty, and staff.

In an article about “sites to watch” in the March 28 issue of the Chicago Tribune, IIT Architecture Assistant Professor John Ronan and Studio Associate Professors Jeanne Gang and Martin Felsen were mentioned for their architectural achievements. 

The lecture will be held in the McCormick Tribune Campus Center. The general philosophy of the program itself is that it is nice inexpensive as possible for students, and as close to what it would cost students if they lived at IIT and took similar classes for credit here.

In preparation for the trip, there will be a couple of information and preparation meetings as well as suggested readings.

If you need college credit in Humanities or Social Sciences any - way, now is your chance! This is probably the most intense and fun you can ever take two courses for credit – the whole thing lasts only one month and you have the rest of the summer free to do something else! Somebody said that you forget 80% of what you learn in college, but you never forget your college experience abroad.

We hope that students after spending a month in Paris will come back with a new perspective on themselves and the world that will transfer to their IIT and Chicago experience and enrich their lives.

For more information from Lori Friedman Friedman@iit.edu (International Offices), Ullica Segerstal segerstal@iit.edu (Social Sciences) and Kevin Harrington, Harrington@iit.edu (Humanities).
Date: April 30th, 2004 (Friday)

Time: 7:00 pm - 11:00 pm

Place: John G. Shedd Aquarium

Spring Formal 2004

BLUE THE BALL

Cost: $20 / ticket, 2 tickets / ID
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TECHNEWS POLITICAL ANALYST

By Bob Lambert

All campus voting is the right of the entire student body

As Managing Editor of TechNews, Rich is responsible for many of the calls to action and accountability from the student government and has done a great job in improving the quality of TechNews. Both are respectable student leaders and through my limited interaction with them seem to be pretty personable guys. Their actions seem to show that they are interested in improving the quality of life on campus.

This past semester some of the issues that have been brought up to SGA involve representation of MSV residents and commuters in what is believed to be a Greek dominated student government.

In this past semester some of the issues that have been brought up to SGA involve representation of MSV residents and commuters in what is believed to be a Greek dominated student government. Currently running for president is Dylan Easley and Richard Duncan. Dylan is currently serving as SGA Vice-President, and has been actively involved in SGA and SLC since his freshman year.

By Ricardo Gonzalez

Greek/Dorm issue less important than SGA commuter presence

A constitutional amendment will be brought forth through the Future Policy Committee allowing voting for Executive Board elections to be open to the entire student body.

Executive Board elections to be open to the entire student body. This amendment on the somewhat restrictive SGA Constitution will not only ease up voting restrictions, but also facilitate a means of greater interaction throughout the campus in the long run.

In order to evaluate how this will impact student life, we must first look at the makeup of our student government. Simply put, many of the individuals who come to regular SGA meetings are leaders on campus—either through a student organization, a committee, or as representative for a department. This is fine, however these people make up roughly 2% of the IIT population, and they are the ones who have been making the most influential decisions for the campus. Since when was 2% a majority, or even a significant minority, for that matter? The point I am getting at is that every individual on this campus is a member of SGA, and we have a right to stand up and say who we believe should be our leaders. By opening up voting restrictions, we will increase the credibility and accountability of SGA. Allowing more students to get involved with the election process will bring everything full circle to create a more effective and functional student government, according to the SGA Constitution.

One of the things which will not open up to the entire student body is voting on Finance Board allocations. As noted earlier, the current SGA body is mostly leaders in student organizations. Since they are the ones programing most events on campus, they will remain the primary voting authority when concerning programing, capital, and other organizational expenditures. Although this was met with some opposition at the last SGA meeting, if things are taken in small strides, everyone will see and benefit from the increased student involvement which would prove to start a spirit organization. Another consideration we must all take into account is that opening up voting restrictions and the election process into a popularity contest. Honesty, may be this is something we need on this campus.

Let’s put it in perspective: For those of you who are unaware, the last SGA meeting, Reggie Miyagino was approved to start a spirit organization. Upon hearing this, the crowd erupted in applause, showing just how greatly we wish to rid of the apathy that hogs down the IIT experience: this is the wake-up call. Encourage everyone on this campus to get involved, and take the steps necessary to make a difference in your experience here at IIT. You truthfully can’t blame anyone but yourself. This upcoming semester will be no different. I anticipate that this legislation will pass, and everyone will share in the opportunity to make themselves and the SGA more credible, along with playing an important system in enriching student life at Illinois Tech.

By Pradeep Shenoy, FRESH

Pradeep Shenoy, FRESH

I think it’s absolutely ideal to allow every student to vote in the SGA elections. Everyone should have a say on who should be in the executive board. If each student was allowed to vote, there would be a lot more campaigning. It’s difficult to represent the whole student body, when a small percentage of the students vote in the elections. Hopefully, by next year the new voting system will be in place so that every one is allowed to vote.

I think the way it is now, is perfect. The people who really care about student government will see this as a serious interest and vote. I don’t think every Tom, Dick, and Harry should be allowed to vote in these elections. Apart from this, I am of the opinion that having an open voting system would only increase the voter turnout in any way!
Reader’s Response: The Truth About Kerry and Bush

By Charlie Cloutier

With the presidential election in the news more and more everyday, the lies and inconsistencies in the media are starting to increase as well. Voters simply don’t know who or what to believe anymore. Well, look no further for your election information than here: I will give you the facts and details on each candidate without the bias in the media once and for all in this historical fight.

In the left corner, we have John F. Kerry, who, among many things, is a democrat Senator from Massachussets. He is also a war hero. Now, let’s get one thing straight first. I have the utmost respect for Mr. Kerry, as should everyone, for what he did for our country during the Vietnam War. Anyone who takes bullets for our country should be respected. However, by no means does this mean that he would make a good president, and that is an important thing to remember. The media is always trying to portray Kerry as a war hero, which he is. But this simply should not be a primary focus for voters. What matters is what Kerry would do if elected President. Well, look no further for your election information than here.

Kerry is that he is a moderate Demo- crat, and this idea is created by the media (including our own newspaper). However, the fact remains that not only is Kerry NOT a moderate democrat, but, in fact, he is very liberal. According to a group known as Americans for Democratic Action, Kerry has voted liberal 78% of the time in his career. I know this may be hard to believe, but that is more liberal than his Massachusetts counterpart, Senator Ted Kennedy, probably the most famous liberal in the Senate, who got a mere 88% lifetime ranking. Kerry not only supports abortion, but has also voted three times against banning par- tial birth abortion. And it does not end there. Kerry also voted for a bill that allowed the federal government to fund abortions and abortion coun- seling. So, he doesn’t think we need to spend money on defense and mili- tary, but thinks we should fund abor- tions. That should set the record straight. Don’t let the media fool you. John Kerry is and always will be a liberal.

And in the right corner, we have President George W. Bush, a former governor of Texas. President Bush has not had an easy term in office. We suffered the greatest attack in history in U.S. history on September 11, 2001, where we lost 3,500 people. This also dealt a blow to an already struggling economy (Bush inherited a recession from former President Clinton). How- ever, Bush responded to the terrorist attacks through great leadership. He ordered the attack on Afghanistan, which ousted the oppres- sive Taliban regime from power. Afghanistan now has a constitution of its own and people are no longer wrongfully abused by the government. Also, the new government does not sponsor terrorist orga- nizations, which is a good step. Bush also took ac- tion against Iraq, a coun- try which has violated 17 U.N. resolutions on weapon- nes since the end of the Gulf War. However, in those 12 years, no one ever had the guts to stand up to Saddam Hussein. That was before George W. Bush. In a post 9/11 world, we can’t wait for the attack to be “im- minent” because that means that it is inevitable. We have to play offense as well as defense in this war on terror, and George Bush understands this. Now, add Saddam Hussein to Bush’s list of op- pressive regimes taken out of power. Iraq is now also adopting their own constitutions. After the war in Iraq, Mohammad Qaddafi, President of Libya, confessed that he had weapons of mass destruction and has since given them up. This was an amazing victory, because he was one of America’s greatest enemies, and was responsible for the bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 in 1988. The reason is clear why a long time terrorist came for- ward and gave up terror, and that is: this: people will doubt what you say, but will believe what you do, and no one can now question what President Bush will do when America is under attack.

He will deliver the knockout punch needed to defeat the terrorists.

Kerry has also provided tax relief ev- ery year for Ameri- cans, and this has helped pick the economy up. Ameri- cans are able to keep more of what they make, and this allows them to invest it and purchase more products, which strengthens the economy and creates more jobs. The economy’s growth last quarter was a 20% increase, the largest in history, and the homeownership rate is also at its highest level in history. While these are important issues, the key issue will be the war on terror, because after all, if we do not win that war, it will not matter what our economy is doing.

So, in this historical election, beware of the media bias and remem- ber one thing: if you are going to base your vote off of who will keep you safer (which you should), then George W. Bush is your man.
Candidate Profiles

What are your goals for the upcoming school year as an SGA officer?

DYLAN EASLEY

I want to streamline the current committee system, reinstate the roundtable of organizational presidents that once existed, look for ways for student concerns to be addressed even if they cannot attend meetings, reach out to organizations as President by making a presence at as many of their general meetings as I can, begin having SGA roundtable lunches, work with some other students to develop and implement a freshmen leadership program under the umbrella of SGA, and encourage all officers to always strive to do more than just their job description states, just to name a few.

Why vote for you?

I have seen SGA come quite far in the time I have been with it. Most students would be surprised with the night and day difference between now and three years ago. I have the experience to maintain the progress we have made while at the same time I have the vision and the insight to take SGA to the next stage of its evolution. I will represent all students no matter their year in school, course of study, organizational affiliations, or place of residence.

No, the make up of the SGA voting body is not commensurate with the make up of Illinois Tech as a whole. However I do not believe that the system is not so flawed that students who do not attend are neglected. Case in point, currently I am working with the Graduate Affairs committee to affect positive change for international students and graduate apartment residents. They are a terribly under-represented minority at SGA and graduate apartment residents. They are a terribly under-represented minority at SGA, and I am close associates with already, to improve not only what goes on, but how it goes, bringing a sense of pride to our school. I would also work with the administration, many of whom I have also develop strong professional relationships with, to bring a student voice back to decision making process. Student government should be the first line of defense and offense when it comes to student issues, not the last ones to know and the last ones to care.

Do you think SGA is representative of the student body? If not, what changes are you planning to implement if you are elected?

Absolutely not. Pure numbers shows that only 2% of the IIT population votes in SGA matters, and commuters and graduates are sorely missed in even those small numbers. We must pass the Open Elections Amendment. We must reevaluate the IPRO program and make that it is not being productive, but also serving its original purpose. We must have a handle on our own finances, and dictate what student-related improvements the students want. But most importantly, we must move forward toward a true student government, and take hold of the changes around us, or things will be changed for us in the very near future.

In this last week of the campaign, the race for elected office here at IIT is in full gear. With eleven candidates vying for only five offices, all with their own merits and weaknesses, the decision is sure to be tough. This Thursday candidates for the major offices will have a chance to speak of their vision in TechNews’ first-ever SGA debate.
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I. SOX Officials Meet with IPRO Team 355

IPRO 355 CONTRIBUTION

IPRO 355 (Sports technology for the fans) is developing software for a pocket PC that will enhance user experience at baseball games. Representatives from IPRO 355 met with White Sox officials Scot Reifert, Public Relations Director and Bob Grimm, Director of Marketing to discuss the possibility of a partnership with the White Sox.

The proposed software will allow users with a wireless color Pocket PC or PDA to view replays from different cameras located at the stadium. Some other features include scores and statistics from other league games, instant opinion polls and trivia quizzes, at seat food ordering services and a virtual concierge. The team has been working on the IPRO for two semesters.

“We are always looking for ways to offer new services and improve existing services at the stadium,” said Grimm on the presentation.

Some of the difficulties that the team will have to overcome are obtaining, and also to develop intellectual properties which is owned by MLB and also how to restrict viewing of controversial footage which are currently not allowed on the Jumbotron scoreboard.

The Kaplan program is a good way to expose students to how real-world startups work,” said Richard Holbrook, faculty advisor.

Holbrook has worked with the small business development center (SBDC) in Evanston. The SBDC offers entrepreneurs development programs in order to take to investors and banks.

“We have learned a lot over the last year. Developing software that can be applied to a real problem is very interesting,” commented Josphat Sivunagalantha, a junior in ECE.

Both Reifert and Grimm voiced interest in the project. IPRO 355 team members are planning to test a prototype at US cellular field some time in April. With the continuously expanding handheld market, and the San Francisco giants offering developers a trial period at AT&T Park, the prospects of the IPRO are promising.

II. ASA house adds feminine touch to once all-masculine quad

ASA house adds feminine touch to once all-masculine quad

By Daisy Agose

It’s not the oldest sorority on campus but it’s the only one with a house, a house that took the effort of past members and some modifications in the Chicago by-laws to obtain. The Alpha Sigma Alpha house opened in Fall 2002 and added a new sort of femininity to the masculine quad. The Alpha Sigma Alpha house is the only sorority with a house that has live-in sorors in the Simmons. Those that had seen the Alpha Sigma Alpha house were impressed. According to Martha Jones, a senior in chemistry, and Physical Sciences who visited the Alpha Sigma house, “The food is a lot nicer, it all family style, its half the price, a lot better, you get to eat and talk”. For those that had also eaten at the cafeteria, they felt its only advantage was its variety.

Chicagooland area.
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A Good Suggestion Pays Off

Award recipients will be recognized by their names and pictures in the print edition of TechNews and on the web site. The steering committee will announce the winners and present the awards to the participants at the next General Meeting. The first meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 6, 2004, at 12:00 PM in Perlstein Hall.

I-TECH Fashion Forward

The weeks between the time your face stops hurting when you walk outside and the time that it’s hot, humid and sweltering is commonly referred to as—spring. Chicago’s weather is like a mood swing: after a few days of sunshine and warmth, it can suddenly change, and you need to be prepared. The key to a successful wardrobe is versatility, so don’t put away your winter coats yet. Although the review process is structured, your part is very easy. Do you want $1,000 and have great ideas on ways to save IIT money? Visit http://suggestions.iit.edu. The steering committee is waiting to hear from you.

Hello IIT! Meet your fellow IIT students: This week meet: Krystal Louise Funk

Daisy Agose & Ayomide Fawole

TECHNEWS STAFFWRITER

Full Name: Krystal Louise Funk

Nationality: American

Age: 20

Major/Year: Music Education Major Instrument: Clarinet minor: Flute and Piano

School Activities: IIT Part of Zeta Pi Omega holding the positions of Vice President, Rush Chair, and Sr. Representative for Greek Council

Hobbies: Playing music. I love it! During the summer, I participate in the Orland Park Community Band. I also am my old Jr. High band director with his summer band camps.

I-TECH News

A New and Improved ASO

A new and active executive board, a revised constitution, new members, new ideas, and not to forget Kakaaki: a new dance group that is interested in African culture and lifestyles in the various African countries represented by ASO’s members.

The aim of ASO is to attract a wider variety of people to educate through seminars, workshops and other events. Establishing a relationship with other cultural groups to enhance and benefit from the cultural exchange is also included in the goals of the new ASO executive officers. ASO hopes to contribute to the activities that reinforce diversity on campus and enriches the experiences of the entire body. Expect a lot more than thrills dancing with ASO. ASO invites everyone to all of our activities. ASO looks to a future where becoming an ASO member transcends race, color, origin...in short any limiting criteria. New members are always welcome. For any questions or concerns regarding ASO, please email aso@iit.edu.

KALAILA HOLMES, EDITOR

HELLO IIT!

Your next stop after graduation will be I-TECH Fashion Forward.

Daisy Agose & Ayomide Fawole

TECHNEWS STAFFWRITER

The African Students Organization has been active on campus for almost three semesters because its previous members and officers, mostly seniors, had graduated. This is a trend that ASO will discontinue through freshmen recruitment and interaction with the IIT community.

A new and active executive board, a revised constitution, new members, new ideas, and not to forget Kakaaki: a new dance group affiliated with ASO, these are a few things that distinguish this ASO from the previous ASO.

ASO is open to everyone that is interested in African culture and lifestyles in the various African countries represented by ASO’s members.
The dull green carpeting has either been replaced by a warm blue shade or it has been completely stripped away in some places to reveal the green, recently polished floor tiles. The walls have been painted a pastel shade of peach, psychedelic Formica sheets have replaced the faded photographs and the benches have been upholstered in a vibrant crimson color. Welcome to the new look of MSV’s interior. It’s warm and inviting, almost homely. Yet, even after all these extensive renovations, there’s something vital missing from MSV this semester - life.

Since the cafeteria moved to the Commons this semester, the McCormick Student Village has suddenly felt a big plunge in the bustle and the small size of the dining area or the long lines everyone complained about the small cafeteria during mealtimes. Though they turned the corner in MSV and saw the commotion that they experienced as freshmen in the halls. Every resident remembers the activity that so uniquely defined the MSV Commons this semester, the student body at IIT, while also being the MtCC cafeteria or the Center Court. But let’s not reminisce about the past.

According to Katie Murphy, the Director of Residence Life, relocating the cafeteria to the Commons was in many ways a good idea. It prevents the isolation of the residents of MSV from the rest of the student body at IIT, while also being fair to the residents of State Street Village who had to previously walk over to MSV for their meals in the fall semester. Since MSV is no longer the only residence complex, the Residence Life Office has to make sure that all residents are treated equally and have more or less the same facilities available to them.

Some student organizations have protested the new Residence Life Office of Health Services and the Counseling Center into the cafeteria, converting it into PC labs, or putting pool tables there for the residents as a recreational area (an idea that was quickly scrapped when it was realized that it would lessen the use of the MtCC). At present, though, the cafeteria space is still being used for group study sessions, meetings or for just plain relaxing.

Graduate Students enjoy the new Grad Hall Kitchen.

Some student organizations have protested the new Residence Life Office comments about the makeover that rule that outside organizations can no longer hold meetings in the MSV, but this measure was taken in order to increase security in the halls. Also, it can be argued that there is now ample meeting space available for student organizations in the MtCC. Again, it is a measure to encourage residents to move around and interact in a more social environment.

Students definitely have positive reactions about the new look of MSV, but they also protest the new Residence Life Office of Health Services and the Counseling Center into the cafeteria, converting it into PC labs, or putting pool tables there for the residents as a recreational area (an idea that was quickly scrapped when it was realized that it would lessen the use of the MtCC). At present, though, the cafeteria space is still being used for group study sessions, meetings or for just plain relaxing.

Graduate Students enjoy the new Grad Hall Kitchen.

MSV recently went through and except for the deadened cafeteria space; they admit the fact that the residence halls are in a state of continuous improvement. And almost everyone loves the new cafeteria. As Ms. Murphy pointed out, “Adjusting to change is always a difficult process, but people will hardly remember the existence of the old cafeteria a few years from now.”

Graduate Students enjoy the new Grad Hall Kitchen.
Cultural Nite
Indian Dance and Music

TIX - $3 IIT
$5 non IIT

On sale @ CIC (MTCC) from April 5th

April 10, 6.00p.m., FREE FOOD
@ HUB.

THE STAGE IS SET
THE SHOW IS ON!

Sponsored by ISA & SAF
Color Study

Beginning on Tuesday, Crown Hall was abuzz with people running back and forth from Home Depot to the woodshop back up to center core and again to the Art Store. Cups of paint were littered throughout the building, and deep into the night one could hear the humming of electric Sanders and the banging of hammers coming from Crown. If you’re not an Archi, you might not have realized that on Wednesday first year Studio had their biggest review of the year (literally). Crown Hall was adorned with tiles ranging in size from 3”x3” to 18”x18”, and the panels and floor were splashed with colors ranging the entire spectrum. Tiles were arranged in intricate patterns and thoroughly thought out configurations. Popular installation sites included the panels, upon which the tiles were directly mounted, the floor which was a host to a variety of installation approaches, and the stairwells. If you’re completely lost and you’ve never heard of anything called a “color installation”, this is how it works. First year Architecture students studied color for a duration of four weeks. It began with a color collage, and ended with a group project that worked on a color project describing a specifically assigned word. The group had to focus on using... continued page 12

Swan Lake at the lyric opera

The contemporary art galleries at the Art Institute of Chicago have recently undergone a major rotation of work. Like many museums, the size of Art Institute’s collection far exceeds the available exhibition space, so only a small percentage of the ever-expanding permanent collection is shown at any one time. It is the curator’s responsibility to choose which works are displayed, but more importantly to compose a group of works in a way that there positions, relative to each other and the gallery itself, express something deeper than if each work was shown individually. The goal of the curator is most often to help the viewer...
JANUARY 16TH ENTHRALLS...
continued from page 11

By Dominic Garascia

enthrall.

The sordid love story between Karen Andor and Bjorn Faulkner is interwoven and complex. The murder plot is intricate and open ended. The subtle, philosophically astute, and classic Ayn Rand. Bjorn is as objectivist as subtle philosophical asides are classic. The murder of Karen Andor is a cold blooded, jealous murderer. A slew of witness, all sitting in the audience, which brings an air of informality, but also authenticity, to the play corroborate both defense and prosecution. Jane Chandler (Lilliteese Simmons), a handwriting expert analyses the always important suicide note, Dr. Kirkland, (Dane Polvacsny), pronounces the time of death and circumstances of it all, Mrs. Jon Hutchins the night cleaner (Preeet Abraham), places Karen Andre at the scene, Sigurd Junquist, (Brain Clark) supports Bjorn, and Magada Scenson (Gina Vermiglio) adds comic relief to a serious melodrama. Guilty or innocent? As Judge Heath, (Vina Ganason) pronounces early on the audience decides the ending, complete with resolution. Mobster Larry Regan makes a surprise appearance and shocks the entire cast and audience with his unanticipated plot twist. Rand always keeps one guessing.

The show is a triumphant performance. A masterful murder mystery complete with money, sex, drama, and enough plot twists to make even Steven King jealous. The Night of January 16th was a grand success.

Prosecuting Attorney Flint (Meena Tripathi) questions Magda Svenson (Gina Vermiglio).

The show is a triumphant performance. A masterful murder mystery complete with money, sex, drama, and enough plot twists to make even Steven King jealous. The Night of January 16th was a grand success.

The defense paints a picture of Andre to be a cold blooded, jealous murderer. A slew of witness, all sitting in the audience, which brings an air of informality, but also authenticity, to the play corroborate both defense and prosecution. Jane Chandler (Lilliteese Simmons), a handwriting expert analyses the always important suicide note, Dr. Kirkland, (Dane Polvacsny), pronounces the time of death and circumstances of it all, Mrs. Jon Hutchins the night cleaner (Preeet Abraham), places Karen Andre at the scene, Sigurd Junquist, (Brain Clark) supports Bjorn, and Magada Scenson (Gina Vermiglio) adds comic relief to a serious melodrama. Guilty or innocent? As Judge Heath, (Vina Ganason) pronounces early on the audience decides the ending, complete with resolution. Mobster Larry Regan makes a surprise appearance and shocks the entire cast and audience with his unanticipated plot twist. Rand always keeps one guessing.

The show is a triumphant performance. A masterful murder mystery complete with money, sex, drama, and enough plot twists to make even Steven King jealous. The Night of January 16th was a grand success.

Prosecuting Attorney Flint (Meena Tripathi) questions Magda Svenson (Gina Vermiglio).
By Chris Berenfeld
ARTS STAFFWRITER

Swan Lake is arguably the most famous and popular ballet ever produced in America until 1940. This in 1895 in St. Petersburg, and was not in the ranks classical works and is a hears the word ballet—it stands tall in the history of ballet. Swan Lake was produced in America, has returned to Chicago after the production of Peter Ilyitch Tchaikovsky. The ballet tells the story of Prince Siegfried, who on his birthday wishes to choose his bride, his last day. He goes to the forest and encounters a beautiful swan in flight that transforms into a breathtakingly beautiful woman. Siegfried then learns that she is a princess under a spell cast by an evil sorcerer—the spell can only be broken if a virgin swan swallows the spell's power and marries her. The sorcerer then appears and the swan transforms into a princess, Odette, protects him from Siegfried's cousin, who must not be killed when the spell is broken. When dawn breaks she again assumes the form of a swan and Siegfried leaves with her. She tells him that the fates are not permanent enwined.

At the grand ball Siegfried is represented by the swan princess that is brought to him by her new companion and who, the concept backdrop of this ballet is the day that the sorcerer dies. The production was an unrelaible opportunity to experience the top American ballet company dancing the finest ballet of all time.

**ART INST. CONTEMPORARY GALLERY RECEIVES MAKEOVER**

By Chris Berenfeld
ARTS STAFFWRITER

create visual and intellectual connections between different works that relate to some larger idea or thesis and create a richer level of awareness.

While these reinstallations signifcantly change the way we see many masterpieces, some of which, may not resurface for years, it also heralds the beginning of a new work that will be composed around the staples of the collection such as Warhol’s 4000 feet of Times Square photographs, a dramatic portrait of Charles I by Van Dyck, and Hockney's “The American Collectors.”

A new installation presents a specially commissioned work created specifically for the Art Institute. Cady Noland, an artist, was commissioned to create a work that would be a part of the collection. The new installation is a whole different ball game. Two dimensional painting is one thing, but...
The TechNews IPRO is planning a TechNews subscription experiment with the last four issues of the semester. This experiment will be open to all residents of MSV and SSV, as well as academic and administrative departments due to their accessibility via Campus Mail. Further areas will be added if this is deemed a success.

How do you subscribe to TechNews?

Fill out this form and return it to the TechNews office, or email technews@iit.edu with the following information.

Name:

Email:

MSV/SSV Box #: 

Department:

tired of looking for each week's TechNews?

want TechNews to find you instead?

The TechNews IPRO is planning a Technews subscription experiment with the last four issues of the semester. This experiment will be open to all residents of MSV and SSV, as well as academic and administrative departments due to their accessibility via Campus Mail. Futher areas will be added if this is deemed a success.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Bring water to this
6. South Orange, NJ college
9. Cupid’s projectile
14. Earth
15. Total commandments
16. Whiny
17. Made of oats
18. Pacific NW state
19. Monastery
20. Move cautiously
22. Subterfuges
23. Help
24. Pawn
26. Go to sleep
30. Calculated
34. Invalidate
35. Strides
36. 100 square meters
37. Inhabitant of #19 Across
38. Ear or Panama, e.g.
39. “Out, damn ___!”
40. Fall mo.
41. Actor Flynn
42. Idaho city
43. Acidic volcanic rock
45. Roam
46. Red gem
47. Answer sheet
48. God’s
51. Allied goods transfer
52. Pennsylvania city
53. Nobleman
54. A Death in the Family author
55. “Cole” follower
56. Two of #64 across
57. Raccoon-like animal
58. Wrath
59. Golf score
60. Social prohibition
61. Nothing
62. Involving a certain space
63. Serious
64. Electric fish
65. Hound lips

DOWN
1. Not under
2. Suitor
3. Scaps
4. Angers
5. Canon firing cord
6. Endured
7. Submarine sandwich
8. Immoral
9. Practice anarchy
10. Admonish
11. Baby back, e.g.
12. Arch type
13. Causes
14. Yuck!
15. Total commandments
16. Discourage
17. Political group’s policy
18. Home
19. Male child
20. tacos
21. Yuck!
22. Subterfuges
23. Help
24. Pawn
25. General Motors brand
26. Hearse
27. Period
28. Twenty minus “w”
29. Writing liquid
30. Boat
31. Fast
32. Irregularly notched
33. Theocracy
35. Political group’s policy
36. Maritime
37. Inhabitant of #19 Across
38. Public speaker
39. Marry
40. Toll
41. Actor Flynn
42. Idaho city
43. Acidic volcanic rock
45. Roam
46. Red gem
47. Answer sheet
48. God’s
51. Allied goods transfer
52. Pennsylvania city
53. Nobleman
54. A Death in the Family author
55. “Cole” follower
56. Two of #64 across
57. Raccoon-like animal
58. Wrath
59. Golf score
60. Social prohibition
61. Nothing
62. Involving a certain space
63. Serious
64. Electric fish
65. Hound lips

WORD SEARCH

Disney Movies

A GOOFY MOVIE
ALADDIN
ANASTASIA
ATLANTIS
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
DALMATIONS
DUMBO

FANTASIA
FINDING NEMO
HERCULES
LADY AND THE TRAMP
LILO AND STITCH
MULAN
PETER PAN
PINOCCHIO

POCAHONTAS
SNOW WHITE
THE FOX AND THE HOUND
THE JUNGLE BOOK
THE LION KING
TOY STORY
WINNIE THE POOH
SOCIALS
EDUCTION

Vintage Fashion: from farm girls to debutants

By Sabine Kollwitz

Social Seduction has been on exhibit for quite some time now and can be found at the Betty Rymer Gallery at the School of the Art Institute. Comprising vintage through contemporary fashions, the exhibit marked the seventeenth anniversary of the Chicago’s Fashion Resource Center (FRC). Also included is video footage and digitally manipulated artwork.

Upon first entering the show room, one is drawn directly to three TV screens. Each tells a different chapter in the origin of the gingham dress, typically worn by the agricultural family of the early 1900s. The audience right away, by starting off with a dirty joke about a farm girl in gingham in The Farmer’s Daughter Joke-#133. The second chapter at the roots of this fabric, based out of Malaysia. The third and final chapter brings this fabric back to the United States. All three segments refer back to Dorothy from the Wizard of Oz as being the quintessential farmer’s daughter, making a social commentary on the underlying sexuality behind the innovative dress and braids. In Nostalgia, Saya Woolfolk is seen breathing through which inflates and deflates an intricate and exquisite structure composed of lightweight plastic “glands” which represent the body that incorporates childhood, memory, sexuality and breath as we walk through life. The final, most provocative, and physically painful to watch installation is a looped video of Vincent Haq-Mastrionni weaving a silk strand through his fingers. By doing this he hopes to bring his audience face to face with the painful reality of physical altercation. By incorporation a fabric directly into his flesh, he brings to life how perceptions and physical appearance. Thus starts your journey into the love affair between fashion and culture.

On display are dresses ranging from popular designers such as Moschino and Lawrence Steele to items from personal collections. In choosing the specimens, the curators had a specific purpose in mind. “We wanted to examine the sensations, luxuries, pains, and facades of contemporary fashions, while acknowledging the shadows of the past, present, and future.” Dresses and jackets iconic in nature and reminiscent of the 60s, such as an orange polyester dress by Andre Courreges embody a demurely sexy feel, while more contemporary pieces are racier in nature. Lawrence Steele’s black silk chiffon halter top worn by Jennifer Aniston for the media announcement of Brad Pitt is decidedly slinky and suggestive, but at the same time shrouds the wearer in a cloud of mature sexuality.

Digital collages of male and female bodies with interchanged upper and lower torsos suggest that sexuality, much like fashion, can be worn as a dress. This being said, gender is predetermined, yet clothing, and how you chose to dress your body is a choice. While social and cultural etiquettes are quite restricting at times, fashion is an outlet through which one can express oneself rather freely.

The purpose behind Social Seduction is simple. It is to acknowledge the fact that “fashion has defined character”. By putting together this art show, the authors hoped to “not only look at seminal garments from the twentieth and twenty-first centuries, but to explore what these garments mean to a hyper-visual society.”
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Hip hot spots for cool kids

By Maria Vasos

House of Blues – Chicago
http://www.hob.com/venues/chicago
329 N. Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60610

The House of Blues – Chicago, under the famous House of Blues family, is a diverse elaborate venue for concerts that comes complete with restaurants and a hotel. It has a trendy atmosphere and an eclectic decorative style that’s similar to the Osbourne’s dwelling seen on television. Yet, its relatively small audience capacity is reminiscent of the old-time Chicago opera houses that are now used as concert venues as well, such as The Metro, The Vic, and The Riv. However, what sets the House of Blues – Chicago apart is that it comes with the modern-day conveniences of valet parking, plenty of regular parking, larger bathrooms, and a better ventilation system which means easier breathing for non-smokers. One downside though is that because the House of Blues family is so popular, there tends to be tos of people there at all times and shows tend to sell out quickly. So, buy your tickets relatively earlier than you would normally would and check this place out if you have a chance. Many shows are all ages, some are 18+, and some are 21+. Just make sure to pick the right one for you in order to experience The House of Blues – Chicago hassle-free.

The Bourgeoisie Pig
738 W. Fullerton
Chicago, IL 60610

The Bourgeoisie Pig (pronounced Bloor-she-zee) Pig is a great gourmet coffee and sandwich shop located near DePaul University in Lincoln Park. They have delicious grilled panini sandwiches named after famous literature such as The Sun Also Rises made of: smoked turkey, Swiss cheese, homemade hummus, red onions, alfalfa sprouts grilled on sun-dried tomato bread and The Great Gatsby made of: focaccia bread with basil pesto, mayo, bacon bits, turkey, Swiss Cheese, avocado, tomato, spinach and sprouts, and grilled to perfection. And, as if the delectable sandwiches weren’t enough to get you to go there, they have many gourmet coffee and chai tea drinks as well that they will customize upon request for your drinking pleasure. Therefore, it comes as no surprise that this spot is a popular favorite of locals. So, despite the fact that restaurant has an extra floor of seating upstairs, big groups should beware of not being able to find seating all-together unless you go on off-hours between popular mealtimes. Otherwise, if you’re hungry and yearning to get off campus for a little bit, try The Bourgeoisie Pig for a scrumptious change from the usual IIT fare.

To place a classified ad
in TechNews visit
technews.collegeclassifieds.com

UPCOMING CONCERT LISTING

Tuesday, April 6, 2004

DO YOU THINK

DO YOU WANT

DO WANT TO earn more money?

DO YOU THINK you have a drinking problem?

TechNews welcomes feedback. Send comments to TechNews@iit.edu.
Cafe Du Jour? Annie's Pick of the Week

By Beckie Peel

I admit it, I have a problem… my name is Beckie and I am a shopaholic. In my years as a student at Illinois Institute of Technology I have discovered that Chicago is a shopper’s dream. With my trusty U-Pass in my pocket I can just find out anything I’d wish to buy. The most notable shopping areas, in my mind, would be Belmont, with its plethora of ethnic shops, North Michigan Avenue, where last one winter afternoon, I realized about 70% of the women wore fur coats and carried bags containing items costing more than I have to spend in a month; and downtown State Street, one of my favorite destinations. With wonderfully mid-priced selections such as Old Navy, New York and Company, newcomers H&M and Nordstrom Rack combining with department stores like Marshall Field’s, Carson Pirie Scott and Sears and numerous smaller shops, State Street is my most frequent destinations, where a satisfying afternoon of shopping is followed by a scrumptious sandwich at Potbelly’s Sandwich works with an interesting book in my hand, recently purchased at Borders.

There may be those among the readers of this exceptional newspaper who are not yet familiar with fabulously the newest additions to State Street; Nordstrom Rack and H&M. Allow me to introduce you to them.

Nordstrom Rack is an off-shoot of the popular Nordstrom. Items, such as apparel and shoes, from Nordstrom are sold at 30-75% off retail prices. These items are mostly special purchases from famous makers and overstock. The inventory ranges from basics to designers such Ralph Lauren, Via Spiga, Betsy Johnson, Marc Jacobs and many more. If you can find it at Nordstrom, chances are you will be able to locate it at the Rack. Accessories, home fashions, cosmetics, children’s and lingerie are sold on the first floor of the establishment. The second floor contains clothing for men and women as well as thousands of pairs of shoes. Women’s sizes range from petite to 24W, making it possible for every woman to shop and find wonderful outfits. To the uninitiated, the shoe racks may seem daunting. As on most shoe sale racks, single shoes are arranged by size and it is the job of the shopper to search through and find what it is they want. Shoes are often piled two or three shoes high but those that are vigilantly will be rewarded. I recently purchased exquisite red heels for a fraction of their original price. With the variety of overstock, every size range has its own unique options not available in other sizes— if you don’t find it in your size, then they probably don’t have it at the moment. After you find your shoes of choice, bring them to the shoe desk, where the attendant will find the match in the back room. Remember to give yourself plenty of time when shopping at Nordstrom Rack so that you can fully enjoy it’s beautiful goodness. H&M was established in Sweden in 1947 and now has more than 948 stores in 19 countries. The concept of the store is “Fashion and quality at the best price”. H&M sells clothing for men, women and children. Styles within the store range from 80’s party clothes to preppy pastels to classy attire suitable for a night at the theater. Accessories are available to match each of the different styles. Currently, much of their women’s clothing is inspired by vintage 1940s and 1950s silhouettes. H&M produces its own cosmetic line, which it uses to complement its differing styles. Prices are very reasonable, with pants falling usually around $20-30 and tops sometimes as cheap as $5.99. Occasionally items can be more expensive but it is quite easy to look through the stock and find items that are fashionable and well within a college student budget.

As summer approaches, I know that I personally will be out in force, preparing my wardrobe for fun in the sun. For those of you with similar objectives, I hope that you will take my advice and check out both Nordstrom Rack and H&M as well as the other excellent shops in the area.

The University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) College of Business School of Business offers nationally ranked programs in accounting, finance, entrepreneurship and management information systems. Our MBA program is:

• IS AACSB accredited, so transferring from another AACSB-accredited program is easy
• Reasonably priced, offering great value at a prestigious public university with an internationally known brand name
• Ranked in US News, as our students enjoy top tier experiences
• Offers a wide variety of specialty graduate business and print programs, including the MBA, MS in Accounting, MS in MIS, MS in Finance, MS in Real Estate
• Offers many practical business internships from the Chicago area
• Offers internationally renowned faculty from top institutions who actually teach
• Offers a close-up view of the livelihood and leadership opportunities

The next step is your own. Learn more about UIC at: www.uic.edu/cba/mba

By Jon Murawski

Sport Editor

Located at 3 West Division Street, Bar Chicago is situated in the heart of several well-established bars and will provide everyone a little splash of something new. With a $6 cover, this night when the accordion player is playing harder to find movies. If your feeling is struggling, how could they club go wrong? Considered to be one of the “hotspots” of the mid 40’s and CEO of a successful internet business. With random bartop prices- if you don’t find it in your size, then they probably don’t have it at the moment. After you find your shoes of choice, bring them to the shoe desk, where the attendant will find the match in the back room. Remember to give yourself plenty of time when shopping at Nordstrom Rack so that you can fully enjoy it’s beautiful goodness. H&M was established in Sweden in 1947 and now has more than 948 stores in 19 countries. The concept of the store is “Fashion and quality at the best price”. H&M sells clothing for men, women and children. Styles within the store range from 80’s party clothes to preppy pastels to classy attire suitable for a night at the theater. Accessories are available to match each of the different styles. Currently, much of their women’s clothing is inspired by vintage 1940s and 1950s silhouettes. H&M produces its own cosmetic line, which it uses to complement its differing styles. Prices are very reasonable, with pants falling usually around $20-30 and tops sometimes as cheap as $5.99. Occasionally items can be more expensive but it is quite easy to look through the stock and find items that are fashionable and well within a college student budget.

As summer approaches, I know that I personally will be out in force, preparing my wardrobe for fun in the sun. For those of you with similar objectives, I hope that you will take my advice and check out both Nordstrom Rack and H&M as well as the other excellent shops in the area.

The University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) College of Business School of Business offers nationally ranked programs in accounting, finance, entrepreneurship and management information systems. Our MBA program is:

• IS AACSB accredited, so transferring from another AACSB-accredited program is easy
• Reasonably priced, offering great value at a prestigious public university with an internationally known brand name
• Ranked in US News, as our students enjoy top tier experiences
• Offers a wide variety of specialty graduate business and print programs, including the MBA, MS in Accounting, MS in MIS, MS in Finance, MS in Real Estate
• Offers many practical business internships from the Chicago area
• Offers internationally renowned faculty from top institutions who actually teach
• Offers a close-up view of the livelihood and leadership opportunities

The next step is your own. Learn more about UIC at: www.uic.edu/cba/mba

By Jon Murawski

Sport Editor

Located at 3 West Division Street, Bar Chicago is situated in the heart of several well-established bars and will provide everyone a little splash of something new. With a $6 cover, this large tri-level diverse bar is always packed, even on the raised dance stage, which included all females throughout the night. Although no dress code is required, it is probably best not to wear jeans and sneakers, unless you are in your mid 40’s and CEO of a successful internet business. With random bartop dancing opportunities occurring several times an hour, all females who dare to dance on the bar receive a free shot, by one of the young dwarf bartenders of whom every guy becomes jealous. There are also several TV monitors, which show what is going on at other parts of the bar so you never miss a beat. Make sure your cafés are properly stretched out prior to entry, with the DJ not missing one beat, the energetic club scene only increases with more people filtering in every minute. Of course you will find the occasional elvis costume in the crowd, but do not let that discourage you from working your game. Do not let the same name of the bar deceive you. With 1000 lights, sirens, and Jay-Z in the background, how could they club go wrong? Considered to be one of the “hotspots” of the mid 40’s and CEO of a successful internet business. With random bartop
March Madness Continues

By Anna Dannhausen
TechNews Sports Writer

The field is set. Now Minne- sota, USC, LSU, and Ten- nessee are off to New Orleans for the NCAA Women's Final Four. The Minnesota Golden Garnet Gophers have produced the biggest upset, mak- ing them a surprising team to join the final four. The Gophers, seeded num- ber seven in the tournament, are on run after knocking off the No. 1, 2, and 3 seeds in the Midwest Region. Lindsey Whalen has been the star for the Go- phers all season, and is accompanied by the dominating performance of Janel McCarville in the post. The LSU Lady Tigers will only have to make an hour drive from their campus to the Final Four in New Or- leans, making them the hometown fa- vorite. For LSU, Seimone Augustus is the star to watch, accompanied by fre- shman point guard Temeka Johnson. Both have significantly contributed in all of the tournament games to this point, and are expected to lead their team.

Now on to the familiar faces in the tournament, and the teams which

Women's bracket contains familiar faces

By Anna Dannhausen
TechNews Sports Writer

The nation, and myself, are more used to hearing about. Let's start with Con- necticut.

The UConn Huskies are looking to win their third straight national championship and fourth in five years. In 2000, the Regional MVP Diana Taurasi was the go-to player for the Huskies, scoring 27 points in her last game against home fans in Connecticut. The Huskies fifth straight trip to the final four makes it familiar territory for them.

The final team to enter the field of four was the Tennessee Lady Vols, and it wasn't an easy trip for them. In the Midwest Regional semifinals, the game was decided by a disputable foul called with 0.2 seconds on the clock. Lady Vol senior Tasha Butts hit the two free throws to give them the vic- tory. The Midwest Regional final was again dominated to the final seconds, and for the second game in a row Butts made the game winning shot with 1.7 seconds left.

Of the four teams still standing, Minnesota, LSU, UConn and Tennessee are among the latter. By appearing in their first ever final four, while UConn and Tenne- see have been there too many times to remember. Tennessee is the only num- ber one seed remaining, however, Ten- nessee is also the only team without a go-to-player. Minnesota has Whalen, LSU has Augustus, UConn has Taurasi, and Tennessee has about five players who could get the job done on any given night.

Now for my predictions. In the first game between Minnesota and Connecticut last going to have to pick UConn, despite my dislike for them. I will be cheering for Minnesota, and

eccentric, if they win and prove me wrong, however, in the end I think that Diana Taurasi will lead the Huskies to a victory. In the match-up between LSU and Tennessee, I cannot be un- faithful to my favorite team, so I pick Tennessee to win.

And then there is the final game for the National Championship between my predicted Champion Connecticut and Tennessee. With this I cannot offer a prediction, only my desire for Tennessee to win.

The games will definitely be ex- citing and are worth watching and see- ing how amazing these women are at basketball.

As of press time this issue, the two teams remaining for the cham- pionship game will have been decided. However, you still have time to who will claim the National Champi- onship. Tip-off is set for 7:30 pm on Tuesday, April 6th and will be aired on ESPn.

Men’s Bracket, Full of Surprises

By Matt Helland
TechNews Sports Writer

After a season of surprises and upsets in the 2004 ver- sion of the Men's NCAA Bas- ketball Tournament complete, 611 teams have been eliminated and the Final Four are ready to compete for the championship.

The road to the Final Four was very competitive, and the first round was exciting as usual. Remarkably, 17 of the 32 teams were decided by ten points or less; however, only four lower seeded teams were victori- ous. In the second round of action, two number one ranked powerhouses, Stanford and Kentucky, fell to upset minded Alabama and UAB respec- tively. Illinois also advanced to the next round with a 92-68 win over Cin- cinnati. In the South, the sur- prise of the tournament, seventh seeded Xavier dismantled the Longhorns of Texas and wicked the Elite Eight for the first time in school history.

Illinois’s tournament came to an end in the third round as top-ranked Duke in a 72-62 loss. In a closely contested game, the Big Ten champion Illini, led by point guard Dee Brown, battled the entire game but fell short to a talented Duke team. In the round of eight, top seeded St. Joseph’s and second seeded Oklahoma State played the game of the

Northside vs. Southside

Rivalry between Sox and Cubs is just heating up

By Steve Anderson
TechNews Sports Writer

Sports these days just aren’t what they used to be. Nowadays athletes don’t care about who they are playing against or even who they are playing for. There aren’t any rivalry- es anymore. Will there be a Ryan, (Dodgers Like A Pro) and a Mr. Ryan? Well Mr. Ryan; I would have to disagree with you. All one has to do is look at the city of Chicago, the good old Windy City. Look at how di- vided it is when it comes to base- ball. During the spring, all you hear is Cubs vs. Sox, Sox vs. Cubs. This rivalry has been heated up to levels as it ever was.

Every die hard Chicago baseball fan knows that the Sox and Cubs are pretty much perennial losers. Lately though, things have changed. In the past couple of years each team has either made the playoffs or made a run at them in their respected and tough divisions. Now seeing as how the last time either team won a world series was 1917 (SOX), Chicago needs the boys of spring to start winning and better start winning soon.

The Sox have been to the World Series only 4 times in more than 100 year history. Out of the four times they only have 2 World Series Championships. The other two times Sox were in the World Series was in 1908. That is more than 90 years ago. Their last appearance was in 1945, more than 50 years ago.

The very special Chicago World Series was in 1906. That is the only time that the Cubs and Sox where in the World Series against each other. The Southsiders were victori- ous in 4 games, and never let the Northsider forget it.

In 2000 the Sox made the playoffs and had a great team. A team that should have done better than getting knocked out in the first round against Seattle. Last year the Cubs had a truly magical season and were liter- ally five outs from reaching the World Series. Both of these playoff pushes were underachievements though.

This season will hopefully be different for both clubs. The Sox were a young team last year and finished in 2nd place. Those youngsters are one year older and should be able to do some damage, especially with a firecracker of a manager they have now, Ozzie Guillen. The Cubs added two big names to there ros- tem; 1st baseman/World Series Champion Derek Lee, and soon to be half of fame pitcher/3 time Cy Young recipient Greg Maddux, who returns to Cubbie blue. The addition of Maddux to Prior, Wood, and Zambrano makes the Cubs staff a deadly one.

Hopefully, this year both teams put together a great year and give the fans what they have been waiting for years, an- other World Series. I like to think it can be even with a new winner, or maybe not.

Congratulations! Angie Brown Recognized with Post Season Awards

By Anna Dannhausen
TechNews Sports Writer

Freshman forward Angie Brown (Sycamore, III / Syc- camore) completed her first sea- son for the IT Women’s Basket- ball team by being named the Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Conference Freshman of the Year. Brown was also given the distinct honor of being named to the first team all-conference for the 2003-2004 basketball season.

Brown, a native of Sycamore, Illinois, captained the women’s basketball team this season under first year Head Coach Annie Basic. Brown com- pleted the regular season as num- ber one in the conference in scor- ing, averaging 19.4 points per game. The freshman was also named rebounding (7.9 avg/g), first in free throw percentage (.831 pct), second in steals (3.14 g), second in assists (5.57 pct), second in 3- point field goals made (2.39 avg/ g), third in blocked shots (1.26 g), fifth in offensive rebounds (2.68 avg/g), and second in de- fensive rebounds (5.18 avg/g). Congratulations to Angie, and hope she continues her enthusiasm for the IIT Women’s Basketball program.

JON MURAWSKI, EDITOR MURAWSKI@IIT.EDU (312)567-3085
Baseball Statistics as of March 30th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>GS</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>2B</th>
<th>3B</th>
<th>HR</th>
<th>RBI</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>HBP</th>
<th>SF</th>
<th>BB</th>
<th>SO</th>
<th>HBP</th>
<th>BA</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>AVG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jon Bonch</td>
<td>.390</td>
<td>18-18</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>.340</td>
<td>.360</td>
<td>.361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Raym</td>
<td>.351</td>
<td>18-18</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.474</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>.337</td>
<td>.360</td>
<td>.361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Medina</td>
<td>.310</td>
<td>18-18</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.217</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.403</td>
<td>.300</td>
<td>.310</td>
<td>.310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mario Uczak</td>
<td>.292</td>
<td>18-18</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.400</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.370</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>.292</td>
<td>.292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Kiner</td>
<td>.276</td>
<td>12-11</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.449</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.322</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>.276</td>
<td>.276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Maloney</td>
<td>.261</td>
<td>18-18</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.370</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.390</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>.261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Montgomery</td>
<td>.235</td>
<td>10-0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.294</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.263</td>
<td>.200</td>
<td>.235</td>
<td>.235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Johnson</td>
<td>.213</td>
<td>16-16</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>.298</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.327</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>.213</td>
<td>.213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Todd</td>
<td>.200</td>
<td>16-13</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.244</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.280</td>
<td>.200</td>
<td>.200</td>
<td>.200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Albright</td>
<td>.169</td>
<td>17-17</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>.237</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.219</td>
<td>.150</td>
<td>.169</td>
<td>.169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Horn</td>
<td>.094</td>
<td>12-10</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.094</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.171</td>
<td>.100</td>
<td>.094</td>
<td>.094</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Centerell</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Olsen</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Bauersgard</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>.263</td>
<td>18-18</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>.379</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.347</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6-11</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>ERA</th>
<th>W-L</th>
<th>APP</th>
<th>GS</th>
<th>CG</th>
<th>IP</th>
<th>ER</th>
<th>WHI</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>BB</th>
<th>SO</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>BB</th>
<th>HBP</th>
<th>SB</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>WHI</th>
<th>ERA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Johnson</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Holland</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Kapala</td>
<td>3.48</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>.276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.J. Feddick</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>.275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Medina</td>
<td>4.93</td>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>.352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Anderson</td>
<td>7.17</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21.1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>.299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Muraski</td>
<td>7.71</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>.338</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Bauersgard</td>
<td>8.16</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 &amp; 0</td>
<td>.327</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Grocholski</td>
<td>15.75</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>6.38</td>
<td>6-12</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2.127</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>513</td>
<td>.315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opponents</td>
<td>4.83</td>
<td>12-6</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.128</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>.263</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Consistency Goes a Long Way

10-13 Hawks gaining momentum

By Jon Murawski
SPORTS EDITOR

With consistency being the only major gap in the base ball team’s season thus far, the Hawks entered the week with one goal in mind; play consistent throughout every game, innings, and pitch. The Hawks brought their new attitude into last Sunday’s double header in full effect against Indian Northwest. The Hawks jumped out to an early lead by Junior Shortstop Jon Roach’s (2-4; 1 RBI) slammed his second homerun in as many games as did cleanup hitter Elvis Medina (2-4; 2 RBI). A six run first inning stunned INW early and proved to be quite beneficial. With starting pitching John Kapala, and relief pitching by Mike Johnson holding INW to one run over five innings, a few more runs capped off the double header sweep. Congratulations to left fielder Sean Maloney for his first collegiate homerun!

With momentum carrying into the week, the Hawks entered conference play against St. Francis University. The Hawks jumped out to an early lead again with a two run first inning. Scoring first and foremost is a key factor in Coach John Fitzgerald’s coaching strategy. After poor pitching allowed two runs on seven hits and only two hits in the first four innings, the Hawks did not wait long for redemption. With a leadoff single by designated hitter Ross Hiner (2-2; 2 RBI) and a walk by Sean Maloney, second baseman Mario Urquizo (3-5; 1 RBI) led off with a single followed by a single courtesy of third baseman Greg Albright (1-4). Again, freshman Ross Hiner stepped up huge with a two out, two RBI single. The Hawks regained the lead again by one run (7-6). Keeping the lead until the top of the ninth inning, closer Matt Beauregard to close the deal. Unfortunately, due to timely hits and a big defensive mishap, the Hawks led a 7-6 lead slip right away and eventually out of their site with a 9-7 loss.

Saturday continued conference play. With two recent losses to Robert Morris College and St. Francis University, the Hawks needed to find a way to secure two victories against Trinity International. The Hawks again scored first with another two-run first inning. Along with seven more runs in the fourth and fifth innings, that more that enough for starting pitcher Jose Medina. Allowing only two hits in the first four innings, and eight total in the game, Medina proved too much for the Trinity International. Along with eight strikeouts and only three runs, Medina compiled another stunning outing giving the Hawks another conference win. Greg Albright, Mike Johnson, and Sean Maloney all went 6-10 collectively, with five singles and one double.

The second game of the double header was equally important. Although playoffs are about a month away, every conference game is extremely valuable. Junior pitcher Jon Murawski led the charge compiling his third complete game of the season, allowing two runs on seven hits and punching out two batters through seven innings of work. The offense was mainstreamed by Senior second baseman/leadoff hitter Mario Urquizo (3-4, 2 RBI, 2 runs scored) and sophomore centerfielder Dennis Payson (1-4, 3 RBI). The bats really came alive in the fifth inning where six of the ten runs were scored. Battling off frigid wind and temperatures, the Hawks earned another double header sweep, second of the season, improving their conference record to 3-4. With nation- ally ranked St. Xavier’s ahead on Thurs- day, hopefully their current moment- um will carry throughout the week.

Schedule for the week:

Tue. 4.6.04 CALUMET* Ed Glancy Field 3 p.m.
Thurs. 4.8.04 at Saint Xavier* Chicago, Ill. 3 p.m.
Fri. 4.9.04 UNIV. OF CHI. Ed Glancy Field 3 p.m.
Sat. 4.10.04 at Purdue North Central (DH)* Westville, Ind. 12 p.m.
Mon. 4.12.04 at Dominican Maywood, Ill. 3 p.m.
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